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Igneous phenocrysts commonly exhibit zoning in major and trace

element composition, reflecting (and potentially constraining) the

differentiation and/or mixing histories of their parent melts.

To date, little work has been done characterizing zonation of oxygen

isotopes in minerals from mafic and ultramafic rocks. We present

259 ion probe (CAMECA ims-1280) measurements of d18O in 34

natural magmatic and mantle olivines and pyroxenes from five

hand samples from diverse igneous environments.We compare d18O
variations with zonation in other elements [especially P; analyzed

by electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) and nano-secondary ion-

ization mass spectrometry (nanoSIMS)].There is generally a close

(average within �0·1^0·2ø) agreement between average d18O
values of olivines measured by SIMS (standardized against San

Carlos olivine) and independently known values for bulk separates

from the same samples measured by laser fluorination. These data

demonstrate that current ion microprobe techniques are not only pre-

cise but also accurate enough for study of sub-per-mil oxygen isotope

variations in silicates (within �0·2ø), provided samples are pre-

pared and analyzed following strict guidelines. All but one of the 34

studied grains are homogeneous in d18O within a small multiple of

analytical precision [estimated �0·2ø, 1s for most data; poorer

for a subset of measurements made on small (�5 mm) spots].

This population of isotopically homogeneous grains includes some

with oscillatory micrometer-scale P banding.The lack of d18O vari-

ations suggests that whatever factors lead to this common mode of

trace element zonation have no detectable effect on melt^crystal par-

titioning of oxygen isotopes. Large (2ø) oxygen isotope variations

are observed in one olivine glomerocryst from Mauna Kea, Hawaii.

This glomerocryst contains P-rich domains that are either equant or

skeletal or feathery in outline, and these P-rich domains are

systematically low in d18O compared with adjacent, later-grown,

P-poor olivine.This unusual oxygen isotope zonation pattern might

reflect a kinetic fractionation during nucleation and growth of the

cores of some olivine phenocrysts. We tested this hypothesis through

measurements of d18O distributions in synthetic olivines grown at

a range of rates and exhibiting diverse patterns of P zoning.These

synthetic olivines are homogeneous in d18O, within the limits of our
analyses (�0·3^0·4ø in this case) and show no connection be-

tween P zonation and oxygen isotope heterogeneity. We therefore

think it more plausible that unusual O isotope zonation in the

Mauna Kea glomerocryst reflects addition of a low-d18O component

to some Hawaiian magmas just before nucleation of olivine. More

generally, this study demonstrates the utility of modern SIMS tech-

niques for in situ study of the subtle (�1ø range) oxygen isotope

variations characteristic of common mafic and ultramafic rocks.
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I NTRODUCTION
Intracrystalline variations in the chemical and isotopic
compositions of igneous minerals provide information re-
garding the origin and evolution of magmas. Such data
can document variations in magma composition over the
course of crystallization^differentiation and/or mixing
processes (e.g. Kuritani, 1998; see review by Davidson
et al., 2007), and they can often help to constrain the com-
positions of primary melts (e.g. Yogodzinski & Kelemen,
1998). In some instances, such as detrital zircons or
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chromites, such information is the only way to reconstruct
magma compositions, because the original hosts of these
grains have been destroyed by weathering and/or meta-
morphism (Hanchar & Miller, 1993).
Previous studies have examined intracrystalline vari-

ations in major, minor, and trace element abundance
in igneous materials based on three widely available
micro-analytical techniquesçthe electron and ion micro-
probes and, more recently, laser-ablation inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICMPS) (Jeffries
et al., 1995). Such data are the basis for studies of oscillatory
and other elemental zonation patterns in igneous minerals
(Hattori & Sato, 1996), phenocryst residence times
(Hawkesworth et al., 2000), magma mixing (Griffin et al.,
2002), and many other petrological phenomena (e.g.,
Griffin et al., 1996). Observations of intracrystalline vari-
ations in the isotopic compositions of igneous materials
are, however, more sparse. Ion microprobe measurements
of Pb isotopes in zircons and other U- and Th-rich acces-
sory minerals are commonly made as a component of geo-
chronological studies (Zhou et al., 2002), and there is a
smaller but growing body of LA-ICPMS measurements of
Sr isotopes in feldspars (Davidson et al., 1990) and of Pb
and Hf isotopes in zircons (Griffin et al., 2002). However,
in situ oxygen isotope analysis of zircons is perhaps the
only example of a stable isotope measurement that has pro-
duced abundant data documenting intracrystalline vari-
ations in an igneous material (Bindeman et al., 2008a);
Bindeman et al. (2008b) and Wang & Eiler (2008) pre-
sented such data for Icelandic and Hawaiian olivines, re-
spectively. This relative paucity of data on intracrystalline
isotopic variations reflects the difficulty of precisely mea-
suring isotopic ratios of microgram and smaller quantities
of minerals. Previous attempts to ‘harvest’milligram quan-
tities of texturally distinct mineral separates have per-
mitted isotopic analyses that constrain intracrystalline
zonation (e.g. Baker et al., 2000), but this approach is ap-
plicable only to rocks in which minerals are distinctively
and consistently zoned in color, density, or some other
physical property, and, more generally, it provides only a
loose connection to grain-scale textural features.
Laser-based techniques for in situ light stable isotope ana-
lysis are available (Rumble et al., 1997; Wang & Eiler,
2008), but they are generally difficult and have spatial do-
mains too large (�100 mm) for many problems. The most
recent generation of multi-collector, large-radius ion
microprobes provides the only practical means of pursuing
such work in a broad and systematic fashion (e.g. Kita
et al., 2009; Valley & Kita, 2009). A remaining problem
with these techniques is that matrix effects prevent stand-
ardization of compositionally complex phases with an
accuracy equal to the current precision of a single analyt-
ical spot (e.g. Eiler et al., 1997; Page et al., 2010). However,
this problem appears to be minimal when studying

stoichiometric phases having limited ranges of cation
chemistry (e.g. Mg-rich olivines; Valley & Kita, 2009;
Kita et al., 2009).
Here, we describe the oxygen isotope distributions in

olivines and pyroxenes from natural basalts and mantle
peridotites and in olivines grown experimentally from syn-
thetic melts. One motivation for this work is to provide
a survey of the character of oxygen isotope variations in
diverse mafic and ultramafic igneous materials at scales
smaller than single mineral grains. Such variations have
the potential to illuminate the causes of oxygen isotope
variations at larger scales (i.e. between lavas) and/or to
provide new constraints on processes of magmatic differen-
tiation; thus it is useful to gain a general appreciation of
the frequency, amplitudes, and patterns of oxygen isotope
zonation. We also explore the suggestion from several
recent studies that stable isotope ratios of igneous materials
may be influenced by non-equilibrium partitioning be-
tween solids and melts. For example, it has been shown
that Fe isotope variations between olivine separates
(Teng et al., 2008) and Li isotope gradients within single
olivine phenocrysts (Gallagher & Elliott, 2009; Jeffcoate
et al., 2007) are consistent with the influence of sub-solidus,
diffusive fractionations. Additionally, experimental studies
of chemical diffusion in melts show that such processes
can generate multiple-per-mil gradients in stable isotope
ratios (Richter et al., 2003). These studies raise the possibil-
ity that oxygen isotope distributions in igneous minerals
might also be controlled by diffusive fractionations.
Finally, a variety of igneous minerals commonly exhibit
zonation in minor and trace element concentrations that
can be understood as consequences of non-equilibrium
melt^solid partitioning during phenocryst growth.
Examples include oscillatory zonation of P in olivine
(Milman-Barris et al., 2008) and various trace elements re-
sponsible for cathodoluminescence zonation in zircon
(Hanchar & Miller, 1993; Hofmann et al., 2009). It has
been suggested that such phenomena reflect diffusion-
limited growth at melt^solid interfaces (Watson & Muller,
2009) and/or non-equilibrium partitioning on the surfaces
of growing crystals (Watson, 1996). It is conceivable that
such processes could result in non-equilibrium isotope frac-
tionations (Jambon, 1980). Any zonation produced in these
environments is likely to persist; volume diffusion of
oxygen in olivine at magmatic temperatures is relatively
slow (e.g. relaxation of gradients over a characteristic dif-
fusion length scale of 100 mm requires �104 years, assum-
ing 12008C and dry diffusion; Reddy et al., 1980).
The methods of sample preparation and analysis are de-

tailed in the Electronic Appendix (available at http://pet
rology.oxfordjournals.org/). Briefly, all analyzed samples
are hand-picked grains that were mounted in epoxy and
then polished. Major and minor element analyses were ob-
tained by electron microprobe. Oxygen isotope analyses
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were made with either a CAMECA ims-1280 large-radius,
multi-collector ion microprobe or a CAMECA ims-7f geo,
a smaller radius, single-collector ion microprobe.
We also present semi-quantitative maps of P distribution

within a subset of the grains we have studied (generated
by X-ray mapping on the electron microprobe), and for
one grain we report quantitative in situ analyses of P con-
centration made with the CAMECA NanoSIMS 50L
high-spatial-resolution ion microprobe in the same loca-
tions as the O isotope measurements (i.e. so we can confi-
dently compare variations in d18O with variations in P).
The instrumentation and methods of these analyses are
also presented in the Electronic Appendix.

The oxygen isotope geochemistry of
basaltic and mantle rocks
The oxygen isotope data we present can be interpreted
in the context of the large number of previous studies
of the oxygen isotope variations of igneous materials
(Eiler, 2001, and references therein). Briefly, sedimentary,
weathered, and/or aqueously altered crustal materials
commonly exhibit large (multiple per mil to tens of per
mil) enrichments or depletions in 18O/16O relative to the
bulk mantle, which has a d18OSMOW value of �5·5�0·2
ø (Mattey et al., 1994]. These variations result from rela-
tively low-temperature (��3008C) exchange of oxygen be-
tween rocks and coexisting fluids. Therefore, the oxygen
isotope ratios of igneous minerals and glasses potentially
constrain the roles of crustal materials in magma genesis,
either as subducted or lithospheric source components or
as lithospheric contaminants added during differentiation.
Because oxygen isotopes are subtly but measurably
(��1ø) fractionated among minerals, melts, and vapor
at magmatic temperatures, oxygen isotope measurements
also can be used to study processes of partial melting, crys-
tallization^differentiation, and magma degassing. Most
studies of the oxygen isotope ratios of igneous rocks must
make some effort to discriminate between isotopic vari-
ations among source components vs fractionations during
melting and differentiation. This distinction is particularly
important (and difficult) for studies of mafic igneous
rocks, which typically vary only subtly in d18O (�1ø).
Most of the existing data on the stable isotope ratios of

igneous and mantle rocks come from bulk measurements
of mineral separates, glasses, and whole-rocks, generally
in milligram and larger quantities. Such data generally
average intracrystalline and intercrystalline variability,
with two potential disadvantages: it is often unclear to
what degree measured variations among milligram-sized
samples reflect partially homogenized intracrystalline
variations as opposed to larger-scale variations (such as be-
tween hand samples); as a result, information that might
be recorded by intracrystalline variations (e.g. isotopic
changes of magmas over the course of differentiation) is
often obscured. However, there are exceptions to this

among available data. For example, as noted above, some
previous studies have constrained intracrystalline zonation
by recovering milligram-quantities of mineral separates
that concentrate grain rims vs cores based on color or
other properties (e.g. Baker et al., 2000). There is also a
relatively large and diverse body of data describing
oxygen isotope variations in single zircons based on in situ

analyses using the ion microprobe (e.g. Bindeman et al.,
2008a; Valley, 2010; Grimes et al., 2011). Finally, there are
a smaller number of prior studies of in situ variations of
O isotopes in olivines from basaltic lavas using in situ laser
fluorination techniques (e.g. Wang & Eiler, 2008) or the
ion microprobe (Bindeman et al., 2008b).

SAMPLES AND METHODS
We present in situ oxygen isotope analyses for 34 grains of
olivine and pyroxene from basalts and mantle peridotites
and for several olivines grown in the laboratory from
synthetic basaltic melts. Natural olivines and pyroxenes
analyzed in this study come from the following samples:
(1) three basaltsçone relatively high in d18O (S500-5b,
from Ko’olau volcano, Hawaii; Wang, 2005), and two rela-
tively low in d18O [R215-7.2, from Mauna Kea volcano,
Hawaii (Wang et al., 2003) and 98M1 from Theistareykir
volcano, Iceland (Eiler et al., 2001)]; (2) a metasomatized
lherzolite from a subduction zone environment [nodule
B3N from Batan, Philippines; Maury et al., 1992; note our
data for this sample are reproduced from Eiler et al.
(2007), but used the same methods and standards as the
other data reported here; (3) and an unmetasomatized
lherzolite from the continental lithospheric mantle (San
Carlos, New Mexico). This is a common and widely stu-
died material; the oxygen isotope ratio of the aliquot from
which the crystals analyzed here were taken was analyzed
using laser fluorination by Eiler et al. (1995). Synthetic oliv-
ines were analyzed from two experiments (MPDA-26 and
MPDA-32, from McCanta et al., 2009), in which a basaltic
liquid was cooled at a controlled rate.
Detailed descriptions and citations to previously pub-

lished work on the samples studied here are as follows.

R215-7.2, Mauna Kea basalt

This shield-building tholeiite was recovered by the
Hawaiian Scientific Drilling Project and has been pre-
viously studied for its whole-rock geochemistry and the
oxygen isotope ratios of bulk olivine separates. Previous
oxygen isotope measurements of this sample and asso-
ciated references describing its geological setting and its
geochemistry have been given by Eiler et al. (1996).

S500-5b Koolau basalt

This sample of shield-building tholeiite was recovered
from a submarine landslide block by submersible. It has
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been previously studied for its whole-rock major, trace
element, and radiogenic isotope geochemistry and the
oxygen isotope geochemistry of bulk olivine separates.
Previous oxygen isotope and other geochemical data and
a description of the sample location have been given by
Wang et al. (2003) and in the references therein.

98M1 Iceland basalt

This lava was collected from an outcrop of recent olivine-
phyric basalt on Theistareykir volcano, Iceland. This
rift-zone tholeiite has been previously studied for its
whole-rock major, trace element, and radiogenic isotope
geochemistry and for the oxygen isotope geochemistry of
bulk olivine separates. The geological setting and support-
ing geochemical data for this sample have been given by
Eiler et al. (2001) and in the references therein.

B3N Batan xenolith

This mantle xenolith was collected from a high-K basaltic
andesite erupted �1·48 kyr ago from Mount Iraya, Batan
Island (Maury et al., 1992; Schiano et al., 1995; Eiler et al.,
2007). B3N is a deformed and metasomatized spinel harz-
burgite that contains neoblasts of Fe-rich olivine (Fo78^90)
and orthopyroxene (En86^88) and various hydrous metaso-
matic minerals. (Richard et al., 1986; Maury et al., 1992;
Schiano et al., 1995). Our analyses focused on olivine neo-
blasts. Oxygen isotope ratios of melt inclusions from this
sample have been presented by Eiler et al. (2007).

San Carlos xenolith

This spinel harzburgite nodule collected from San Carlos,
Arizona is from the mineralogical collection of Caltech’s
Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences. Separates
of San Carlos olivine are routinely used as an oxygen iso-
tope secondary standard in laser fluorination laboratories
(e.g. Eiler et al., 1995, 2001, 2005, 2007;Wang et al., 2003).

Experimental charges

We analyzed olivine from two synthetic aggregates of
olivine and synthetic basaltic melt grown in dynamic crys-
tallization experiments run in a vertical 1atm gas-mixing
furnace at Caltech using the wire-loop technique. The
starting composition was a natural Hawaiian basalt
(BHVO-2) doped with 10% olivine (Fo92). Runs were
taken to 12808C (just above the liquidus), held for 3 h to
homogenize, cooled at a constant rate to 11508C to induce
crystallization, and then drop quenched into deionized
water.The experiments and run products will be described
in more detail in a subsequent publication.

Sample preparation and analysis

Natural samples were coarsely crushed in a stainless steel
percussion mortar, and millimeter-sized grain fragments
of olivine and/or pyroxene were selected by hand picking
under a binocular microscope. Selected grains were

cleaned in acetone, rinsed in ethanol, and dried in a
1008C oven. Cleaned grains were then mounted in high-
vacuum epoxy, polished with emery paper down to 3 mm
grit, then polished with alumina powder down to 0·1 mm
grit, and finally gold coated prior to ion microprobe
analysis.
Synthetic samples were cut, mounted in epoxy, and

polished with diamond paper down to 5 mm grit and with
diamond paste to 0·5 mm grit. Samples were then
C-coated for electron microprobe analysis. This carbon
coat was removed and replaced with an Au coat prior to
ion microprobe analysis.
Most sample grains were prepared in epoxy adjacent to

grains of a San Carlos olivine intralaboratory standard
and then polished to a flat, smooth surface using alumina
powder. Kita et al. (2009) have presented specific guide-
lines for grain flatness (�3 mm topography) and spacing
(within 5mm of the center of a 2·5 cm diameter mount),
which were followed for most samples. Most mounts
included one or more grains that were �1^2mm outside
this ideal limit of 5mm from the mount center. On the
basis of data presented by Kita et al. (2009), it is possible
that grain position contributed �0·1^0·2ø to analytical
errors for these grains; however, we noted no systematic
differences between them and other grains with regard to
intragrain reproducibility or average value, and published
data are unclear as to how grain position relates to such
analytical artefacts; therefore we have not culled any data
on this basis. A subset of samples (indicated in all relevant
tables and figures) were mounted separately in epoxy in
5mm diameter brass ‘bullets’ that were then fitted into a
single six-hole, 1inch diameter brass disk. This is a
common method for mounting samples for ion and elec-
tron microprobe analysis, but has potential to result in
greater sample topography than the method recommended
by Kita et al. (2009). We present here scanning electron
microscope (SEM) and X-ray map images of only the
subset of samples that exhibit significant texturally corre-
lated isotopic variations; SEM and optical images of all
analyzed grains are available on request from the corre-
sponding author.
Most of the oxygen isotope data presented in this study

were generated on the CAMECA ims-1280 ion microprobe
at the University of Wisconsin using techniques that have
been previously described (Eiler et al., 2007; Kita et al.,
2009; Valley & Kita, 2009). These methods are detailed in
the Electronic Appendix. Most of the data from this
laboratory were generated with analytical spots 10^20 mm
in diameter and a 2^5 nA current delivered to the sample
surface, generating relatively intense secondary ion beam
currents corresponding to (2^5)� 109 c.p.s. for 16O, typical
internal errors of � �0·15ø (1 standard error), and typical
spot-to-spot precision on a nominally homogeneous mate-
rial in a single grain mount of �0·1^0·2ø (1s). It should
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be noted that the error of a single analytical spot arising
from intra-analysis signal stability is described here as the
‘standard error’ or ‘s.e.’ of that spot; the standard deviation
of a population of related analytical spots is described
with the ‘s’ symbol. All errors are given as 1 s.e. or 1s
unless otherwise noted.
A smaller subset of the data from this laboratory used

analytical spots that were 5 mm in diameter (1nA), gener-
ating significantly weaker secondary ion beams (109 c.p.s.
16O), resulting in larger internal errors of �0·25ø (1 s.e.).
These data [reproduced from Eiler et al. (2007), but mea-
sured in the same session as many of the other data
reported here] are inferior in quality to the rest of the
data presented in this study. We present them to illustrate
the sorts of measurements one might make on particularly
small grains, inclusions, intracrystalline zonation features,
or archived grains that were previously mounted in unde-
sirable ways, and to document the sensitivity of our mea-
surements to the details of sample preparation and
analytical methods.
Finally, a subset of our data on synthetic olivines was

generated using the CAMECA ims-7f geo in the Caltech
Microanalysis Center. This single-collector, small-radius
ion microprobe is capable of analyzing 18O/16O ratios in
insulators with internal and spot-to-spot precisions of the
order of 0·3^0·4ø, 1s, using a method of rapid peak hop-
ping referred to as ‘pseudo multi-collection’. All measure-
ments made with this instrument as part of this study
used a �20 mm primary beam (�2^3 nA), generated sec-
ondary ion currents of the order of 1�109 c.p.s. for 16O,
and had typical internal errors of �0·2ø, 1 s.e.

RESULTS
Tables 1^4 present all oxygen isotope measurements made
as part of this study [some of which are reproduced from
Eiler et al. (2007)], standardized as described above and in
the Electronic Appendix.

Natural samples
Figure 1 presents histograms of the d18OSMOW values of all
in situ ion microprobe analyses of natural olivines and pyr-
oxenes made for this study or compiled from previous pub-
lications (all were made on a single instrumentçthe
CAMECA ims 1280çwith a common set of methods and
standards). All measurements have been normalized
based on the average value observed for a concurrently
analyzed SCO-3 intralaboratory olivine standard
(d18OVSMOW taken to equal 5·35ø), as described in the
Electronic Appendix. The gray band spanning the full
height of the figure brackets the approximate range in
d18OSMOWof olivine in non-metasomatized mantle perido-
tites (Mattey et al., 1994). The shorter, vertical heavy
dashed lines indicate the average value for each population
(i.e. the arithmetic mean of all measurements represented

by a given histogram in Fig. 1). The short, vertical heavy
continuous lines indicate the d18OSMOW values for bulk
separates of that mineral in that sample, independently
measured by fluorination (citations are provided below
where data for each sample are discussed in detail).
Finally, the horizontal heavy line in the upper right
corner of this figure shows the average �2s spot-to-spot
reproducibility for bracketing standards analyzed in a
single session on a single mount (�0·4ø). Data for Batan
peridotite xenolith olivines measured with a 5 mm spot
have approximately twice this error, and are indicated
with shaded boxes. All samples of SCO olivine standard
and Batan xenolith olivine measured on brass ‘bullets’ are
indicated with a pattern of vertical lines within the rele-
vant histogram box.
Relatively simple oxygen isotope distributions are

observed for the San Carlos and S500-5b Koolau olivines.
Both are consistent with normal (i.e. Gaussian) popula-
tions having standard deviations of �0·2ø, 1sçcompar-
able with the average standard error for a single
measurement. Measurements of SCO olivine made on
brass bullets are noticeably broader in their distribution
than the rest of the population, illustrating the importance
of sample mounting for spot-to-spot precision. The San
Carlos olivine served as an intralaboratory standard in
this study, so these measurements provide no constraint
on the accuracy of the technique. However, the average of
ion microprobe analyses of S500-5b olivines (5·82ø) is
indistinguishable from the independently known value
from laser fluorination measurements of olivine separates
from the same sample (5·91ø; Wang, 2005), suggesting
that the standardization scheme employed in this study is
accurate.
The histogram for olivines from sample B3N [data

reproduced from Eiler et al. (2007)] is relatively broad
(�0·45ø, 1s), but is comparable with the spot-to-spot
reproducibility for SCO standards on the same mount
(Tables 1 and 3)çpresumably because this brass ‘bullet’
mount has greater than ideal topography, and many of
the measurements made of this sample employed a rela-
tively small, low-intensity 5 mm primary ion spot. These
data present the clearest example of the importance of
sample preparation and analytical method in achieving
the highest external precision using secondary ionization
mass spectrometry (SIMS) techniques for oxygen isotope
analysis. The preparation and analytical approach to this
sample was motivated by a desire to study rare, small melt
inclusions (Eiler et al., 2005), and we imagine future studies
may be similarly driven to make such compromises. The
data we present for this sample illustrate the challenges
this approach will present to analytical accuracy and pre-
cision. We also note that sample B3N is a metasomatized
peridotite containing a variety of secondary hydrous
minerals and glass (Maury et al., 1992; Eiler et al., 2007),
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and so it is also possible that some variations within this
sample are consequences of reaction between olivine and
a metasomatic fluid. There are no obvious differences in
major element composition or texture among the three
grains analyzed from this sample (see electron probe data
in the Electronic Appendix), although any distinguishing
textural features could have been destroyed during sample
preparation (they were studied as separate grain mounts,
originally prepared for melt inclusion studies) and any dif-
ferences in cation composition could have been erased by
solid-state diffusion (which is faster for most cations than
for O). The average of all ion microprobe analyses for
sample B3N (5·24� 0·09ø, 1 s.e. of the entire population
of measurements) is within the range of olivines from

non-metamorphosed mantle olivines (i.e. the vertical gray
band). It is lower than the value obtained by fluorination
measurements of whole-rock powders of this sample using
resistance-heated, sealed reaction vessels (5·97�0·16ø,
implying a value for olivine of 5·6 to 5·7�0·2ø; Fourcade
et al., 1994); this discrepancy may be a result of the inferior
method of mounting used for sample B3N grains.
Olivine phenocrysts from Mauna Kea sample R215-7.2

exhibit the most pronounced variations seen in this study:
a 2ø range in d18O and a clearly non-Gaussian distribu-
tion. Most of the full range in d18O is observed in a single
grain, R215-7.2 grain 2. Despite its large range and com-
plex distribution in d18O, the arithmetic mean of this popu-
lation (4·64ø) is indistinguishable from the value

Table 1: CAMECA ims 1280 analyses of San Carlos olivines

d18OSMOW �1s.e. d18OSMOW �1s.e. d18OSMOW �1s.e. d18OSMOW �1s.e. d18OSMOW �1s.e.

R215-7.2 SCO-1 R215-7.2 SCO-2 S500-5b SCO-6 98M1 SCO-1 98M1 SCO-3

5·36 0·17 5·04 0·12 5·35 0·11 5·68 0·19 5·56 0·20

5·27 0·21 5·36 0·11 5·12 0·09 5·87 0·19 5·22 0·17

5·10 0·30 5·07 0·09 5·22 0·10 5·80 0·25 5·21 0·22

5·71 0·16 5·06 0·10 5·43 0·12 5·69 0·23 5·09 0·22

5·34 0·22 5·15 0·14 5·29 0·16 5·76� 0·09 5·90 0·22

5·32 0·25 5·40 0·13 5·50 0·11 98M1 SCO-2 5·77 0·24

5·51 0·08 4·79 0·12 5·35 0·13 5·09 0·19 5·54 0·24

5·44 0·11 5·12� 0·21 5·26 0·12 5·00 0·22 5·71 0·26

5·59 0·09 Plug 3, hole 1 SCO 5·31 0·14 4·84 0·19 5·13 0·17

5·06 0·12 5·22 0·24 5·31� 0·11 5·10 0·25 5·37 0·22

5·15 0·09 5·20 0·25 WI-STD19 SCO 5·03 0·14 5·12 0·27

5·52 0·09 5·29 0·27 5·32 0·23 5·53 0·21 5·14 0·20

5·25 0·12 5·64 0·29 5·20 0·24 5·51 0·28 5·67 0·18

5·44 0·12 5·48 0·24 5·18 0·18 5·52 0·25 5·51 0·25

5·28 0·12 5·27 0·20 5·43 0·19 5·36 0·19 5·34 0·26

5·45 0·12 5·35� 0·17 5·39 0·21 5·51 0·23 5·47 0·21

5·57 0·09 S500-5b SCO-3 5·26 0·18 5·22 0·18 5·13 0·22

5·65 0·08 5·55 0·16 5·74 0·25 5·09 0·23 5·38 0·34

5·49 0·14 5·60 0·13 5·31 0·20 4·85 0·28 5·52 0·23

5·42 0·11 5·53 0·29 5·39 0·20 5·28 0·18 5·26 0·28

5·77 0·12 5·56� 0·04 5·44 0·26 4·92 0·24 5·15 0·21

5·52 0·09 S500-5b SCO-4 5·31 0·26 4·96 0·24 5·56 0·19

5·39 0·12 5·23 0·10 5·22 0·20 5·18� 0·25 5·26 0·21

5·42� 0·18 5·24 0·13 5·35� 0·15 B3N SCO-1* 5·54 0·22

5·28 0·15 B3N SCO-2* 6·03 0·23 5·40� 0·23

5·25� 0·02 4·98 0·22 6·57 0·22

4·30 0·25 5·56 0·23

4·86 0·24 5·16 0·26

4·71� 0·36 5·83� 0·61

*Sample mounted in 5mm bullet in a brass six-sample disk, rather than standard 1 inch polished mount; data from
Eiler et al. (2007).
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previously determined by laser fluorination for olivine
separates from this rock (4·76ø; Eiler et al., 1996). That is,
as for sample S500-5b, our method of standardization
appears to be accurate when samples are mounted and
polished following recommended guidelines (Valley &
Kita, 2009), even for distinguishing the relatively subtle
(sub-per mil) oxygen isotope variations characteristic of
fresh magmatic phases in mafic igneous rocks.
The bottom two histograms in Fig. 1 present oxygen iso-

tope data for olivines and clinopyroxenes from Icelandic
basalt 98M1. This sample was studied in two sessionsça
first session that yielded highly aberrant results, which we
speculated were due to topography on the sample surface;
these data are not included in Fig. 1 orTable 2. The second
session was performed after re-polishing the sample to
create a flatter surface (although poorly hardened epoxy

precluded attaining relief less than 4 mm rather than the
ideal �3 mm). Only data from this second session are pre-
sented in Fig. 1. As for samples R215-7.2, S500-5b, and
B3N, the average of measured d18O values of olivines
from sample 98M1 is indistinguishable from the value
determined for bulk olivine separates by laser fluorination
[4·34� 0·09ø, 1 s.e., of all ion probe measurements vs
4·53ø, respectively (Eiler et al., 2001); it should be noted
that laser fluorination measurements of olivine from this
sample have relatively poor reproducibility (�0·2ø, 1s),
suggesting intercrystalline heterogeneity]. Our ion microp-
robe analyses of the olivines in sample 98M1are more vari-
able in d18O than expected for analytical errors alone,
and this principally reflects differences between grains
(i.e. rather than zonation within single grains; Table 2 and
Fig. 2). We discuss the systematics and possible causes of

Table 2: CAMECA ims 1280 analyses of R215-7.2, S500-5b and 98M1 olivines

d18OSMOW �1s.e. d18OSMOW �1s.e. d18OSMOW �1s.e. d18OSMOW �1s.e. d18OSMOW �1s.e.

R215-7.2 grain 1 R215-7.2 grain 2, cont. R215-7.2 grain 4 S500-5b Ol-4 98M1 Ol-D

4·99 0·26 4·74 0·11 5·20 0·13 5·85 0·10 4·52 0·26

5·22 0·23 5·31 0·09 5·44 0·12 5·94 0·14 4·32 0·29

4·60 0·20 4·55 0·10 4·66 0·11 5·84 0·13 4·21 0·18

4·98 0·30 4·49 0·10 4·49 0·12 6·06 0·11 4·54 0·18

4·90 0·23 4·49 0·11 4·41 0·10 6·05 0·15 4·40� 0·16

4·73 0·24 4·45 0·10 4·80 0·13 6·33 0·16 98M1 Ol-E

5·30 0·24 4·08 0·10 4·46 0·09 6·01� 0·18 4·79 0·31

4·89 0·20 3·99 0·10 4·89 0·13 S500-5b Ol-5 4·38 0·23

4·95� 0·23 4·99 0·12 4·79� 0·37 5·44 0·13 4·93 0·24

R215-7·2 grain 2 4·77 0·12 S500-5b Ol-1 5·38 0·14 4·42 0·22

4·86 0·12 4·29 0·12 6·14 0·14 5·61 0·10 4·63� 0·27

4·66 0·13 4·27 0·15 5·96 0·13 5·39 0·12 98M1 Ol-H

4·77 0·12 4·71 0·11 5·79 0·12 5·45� 0·11 4·01 0·20

4·66 0·11 3·62 0·10 5·99 0·11 98M1 Ol-A 4·15 0·23

5·09 0·09 3·46 0·12 6·19 0·17 4·97 0·19 4·16 0·13

4·83 0·11 3·38 0·11 6·01� 0·16 4·91 0·25 3·99 0·20

4·67 0·12 4·28 0·12 S500-5b Ol-2 4·94� 0·03 4·09� 0·09

4·93 0·14 3·84 0·15 5·71 0·12 98M1 Ol-B 98M1 Ol-G

4·83 0·11 4·18 0·16 5·95 0·14 4·24 0·21 4·13 0·16

4·63 0·11 4·52 0·10 5·92 0·09 4·01 0·22 3·80 0·21

4·96 0·13 4·53 0·13 5·71 0·14 3·96 0·22 4·12 0·24

4·89 0·11 4·51 0·12 5·82� 0·13 3·80 0·21 3·86 0·25

4·64 0·10 4·15 0·12 S500-5b Ol-3 3·68 0·28 3·98� 0·17

4·67 0·12 4·55� 0·45 5·54 0·18 3·94� 0·21

4·97 0·11 5·66 0·17 98M1 Ol-C

5·33 0·09 5·85 0·14 5·25 0·25

4·93 0·10 5·60 0·09 5·27 0·21

5·66� 0·14 5·26� 0·01
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these variations below. Pyroxene analyses in sample 98M1
yield a narrow range of d18OSMOW values, 5·24� 0·28ø
(1s, n¼16). This value is significantly greater than that
determined by laser fluorination (4·69� 0·03ø, 1s; Eiler
et al., 2001). This discrepancy between the averages from
the two analytical techniques could be due to a greater
than ideal distance of these grains from their mount
center (although there is no obvious relationship of the
d18O values to location, and similarly spaced olivines
yielded accurate results); more probably, this discrepancy
reflects the challenges of correcting for matrix effects in
compositionally complex solid solutions such as pyroxene
(Eiler et al., 1997; Page et al., 2010). Previous studies using
the University of Wisconsin CAMECA ims-1280

demonstrate that olivines spanning a range in forsterite
content comparable with common terrestrial igneous and
mantle rocks exhibit indistinguishable instrumental mass
fractionations using the instruments and conditions
employed in this study, whereas pyroxenes exhibit a large
(�5ø from En toWo) range in instrumental mass fractio-
nation (Valley & Kita, 2009).We have attempted to correct
for this effect by comparing the Ca contents of pyroxenes
in sample 98M1 with the correlation between Ca content
and instrumental fractionation for standard pyroxenes
(Valley & Kita, 2009; see the Electronic Appendix for
further details). However, this correlation is demonstrably
non-linear and only sparsely defined. It probably cannot
be applied with confidence better than an estimated
�0·3^0·5ø. This discrepancy will have to be resolved
with future work.
The isotopic distributions documented in Fig. 1 reflect

a combination of intra- and intercrystalline variations
within samples and differences in bulk composition
between samples. The differences in average d18O between
samples considered in this study are generally within

Table 3: CAMECA ims 1280 analyses of B3N olivines

and 98M1 clinopyroxenes

d18OSMOW �1 s.e. d18OSMOW �1 s.e. d18OSMOW �1 s.e.

B3N Ol-1* B3N Ol-3* 98M1 Px-Ay

5·45 0·18 5·13z 0·58 5·84 0·24

5·34 0·17 4·75z 0·62 5·55 0·23

5·04 0·26 5·38z 0·49 5·90 0·25

5·46 0·19 6·18z 0·69 5·73 0·28

5·11 0·28 5·59z 0·66 5·75� 0·15

5·09 0·24 5·27z 0·46 98M1 Px-By

5·32 0·23 5·16z 0·60 6·28 0·26

5·26� 0·18 5·35� 0·45 5·97 0·24

6·29z 0·52 6·07 0·29

6·11z 0·55 5·98 0·19

6·09z 0·49 6·08� 0·15

5·87z 0·62 98M1 Px-Cy

6·09� 0·17 6·41 0·29

B3N Ol-2* 5·98 0·25

5·31z 0·33 6·23 0·30

4·58z 0·36 5·89 0·22

5·12z 0·56 6·13� 0·24

5·04z 0·40 98M1 Px-Dy

4·93z 0·39 6·42 0·21

5·13z 0·45 6·48 0·25

4·96z 0·28 5·99 0·33

5·01� 0·23 6·48 0·22

6·34� 0·24

*Sample mounted in 5mm bullet in a brass six-sample disk,
rather than standard 1 inch polished mount.
yAccuracy estimated at �1ø, owing to the potential for
systematic uncertainties in matrix effect corrections.
zAnalysis made using a 5 mm spot, rather than the standard
10 mm spot.
It should be noted that B3N data are reproduced from Eiler
et al. (2007).

Table 4: CAMECA ims 7f geo analyses of synthetic

olivines

d18O* �1 s.e. d18O* �1 s.e.

MPDA-26 glass MPDA-32 glass

0·01 0·14 0·16 0·21

�0·16 0·14 0·31 0·23

�0·63 0·11 �0·35 0·15

0·06 0·28 �0·65 0·17

0·17 0·15 0·53 0·24

0·04 0·15 0� 0·49

�0·46 0·16 MPDA-32 olivine

0·56 0·15 0·42 0·15

0·35 0·15 �0·40 0·18

0·25 0·23 0·22 0·17

�0·20 0·19 �0·25 0·17

0� 0·35 0� 0·39

MPDA-26 olivine

0·01 0·16

�0·10 0·16

0·28 0·23

0·13 0·14

0·13 0·14

�0·45 0·18

0� 0·25

*d18O values for glass and olivine are separately normalized
to an average of 0ø.
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Fig. 1. Histograms showing the distribution in d18O values of the natural olivines and pyroxenes examined in this study. The vertical bar in
the upper right corner provides the scale for numbers of analyses in each data bin. The horizontal bar in the upper right corner illustrates
the typical external (spot-to-spot) error, 2s, for measurements made on the Cameca ims-1280 with the techniques employed in this study
(Valley & Kita, 2009). Unfilled boxes are measurements of olivine made with a 10 mm spot on samples mounted and polished following the

(continued)
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error of those previously observed by fluorination
studies of milligram-sized aliquots of the same samples.
Therefore, it seems likely that �1·5ø of the range we
observe among minerals (i.e. roughly half of the full
range) reflects differences in d18O between the magmas
from which those minerals grew. This interpretation
assumes, however, that there are no non-equilibrium frac-
tionations associated with olivine and pyroxene growth
that are shared by most or all olivines from each sample.
Figure 2 illustrates the contribution of intercrystalline

variability within a single hand sample to the overall
variability of the dataset. The histogram shows the
difference between the average d18O of each grain and the
average d18O of all grains of the same mineral (olivine or
pyroxene) from the same sample, analyzed in the same
mount. Three groups of data are distinguished. Most (20)
grains for which this comparison can be made are part of
a distribution that has a generally Gaussian shape and a
standard deviation of �0·20ø (1s). This is comparable
with the internal errors of our measurements, and we sug-
gest that these grains come from samples that exhibit little
or no intercrystalline oxygen isotope variability (this
includes sample R215-7.2, which exhibits pronounced intra-
crystalline zonation in at least one grain, but no significant
differences between average values for each grain). Four
grains were analyzed in a brass mount (vertically ruled
boxes), and some of these include measurements made
with small (5 mm) analytical spots; these exhibit greater
grain-to-grain variability, but this plausibly reflects the
decreased precision of these measurements. Finally, the
seven grains of olivine from sample 98M1 (stippled boxes)
were mounted and analyzed using recommended methods,
but yielded a broad range of grain averages. These grains
are generally internally homogeneous (Table 2, and discus-
sion below), and their sample average is indistinguishable
from that for the fluorination analysis of olivine in this
sample, so we interpret this as true intercrystalline varia-
bility. This conclusion is consistent with the relatively
poor reproducibility of laser fluorination measurements of
grain separates from this sample (Eiler et al., 2001).
The inset to Fig. 2 plots the average d18O value vs the

magnesium number [i.e. molar Mg/(MgþFe)] for the oli-
vines from 98M1, revealing that the two highest d18O
grains are the most forsteritic (Mg-number �0·910^0·915),
whereas the five lower d18O grains are part of a population

that exhibits a negative correlation between d18O and
Mg-number. All seven of these grains are relatively
calcium rich (0·3^0·4 wt % CaO) and they form a contin-
uous trend in plots of Mg-number vs wt % NiO and vs wt
% Cr2O3 (see the Electronic Appendix for electron
microprobe data), so we infer that all are phenocrysts
related to their host lavas (i.e. rather than mantle xeno-
crysts). A full understanding of these data would require
study of more samples related to 98M1, but previous stu-
dies of the geochemistry of Icelandic lavas suggest the
action of processes that could explain our observations.
Basalts fromTheistareykir are products of magma mixing,
and are suspected of having been contaminated by low-
d18O crustal assimilants (as is common for Icelandic lavas
generally), and are variably differentiated (Eiler et al.,
2001, and references therein). We suggest that the data
array in Fig. 2 could be understood if the highest d18O,
most magnesian olivines are phenocrysts that grew from
primitive melts prior to contamination; subsequently a
low-d18O assimilant was added soon after the olivines
grew, and the resulting contaminated magma underwent
fractional crystallization (perhaps accompanied by
mixing with fresh primitive melt), gradually increasing in
d18O with further differentiation, as is known to occur
during fractionation of basaltic magmas (Eiler, 2001).
Magma mixing during or prior to eruption intermingled
the crystals grown throughout this history to create the
complex and variable population found in 98M1.
Regardless of whether this hypothesized scenario is correct
in its particulars, the systematic variations of d18O and
mineral chemistry we observe suggest that future oxygen
isotope studies of Icelandic lavas on a microscale could
provide valuable insights into their origin and evolution.
Figure 3 further isolates the component of intracrystal-

line variability in the suite of samples examined in this
study by presenting a histogram of the differences between
each analyzed point and the average for all analyzed
points from the grain in which that point was measured.
The resulting distribution is half the width of the distribu-
tion of all d18O values prior to this grain-by-grain normal-
ization, and most of the data are within a much narrower
range of �0·4ø, indicating that only a small fraction of
the variations in Fig. 1 represent intracrystalline zonation.
Figure 3 contains an overlay of a curve illustrating a
Gaussian distribution having a standard deviation equal

Fig. 1. Continued
recommendations of Valley & Kita (2009; although it should be noted that some spots are more than 5mm from the mount center) and have
typical internal errors of �0·1ø, 1 s.e., and spot-to-spot reproducibility of �0·2ø, 1s. Gray filled boxes are measurements of olivine made
with a 5 mm spot, and have typical external errors of �0·25ø, 1 s.e. and spot-to-spot reproducibility of �0·5ø, 1s. Unfilled or gray boxes
having vertical bars were made on a sample mounted in a 5mm brass ‘bullet’ held in a 1inch brass cylinder. Black filled boxes are measurements
of clinopyroxene made with a 10 mm spot. All measurements of olivine were standardized against a concurrently analyzed San Carlos olivine
standard. Dashed heavy lines mark the arithmetic mean of each population. Continuous heavy lines mark the independently known bulk
d18O of mineral separates from the same rock, from laser or conventional fluorination studies (see text for references). The light gray vertical
band extending across all the histograms indicates the typical range of d18O values for mantle olivines (Mattey et al., 1994).
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to the average external (point-to-point) analytical error of
each spot (estimated �0·2ø,1s). Most of the observed dis-
tribution is consistent with the expected results if the mea-
sured grains are homogeneous in d18O. The exceptions are
the �15 analytical spots that make up the longer than
expected ‘tails’ to the measured distribution, extending
beyond the calculated Gaussian curve. Measurements
made with a 5 mm spot or on a ‘bullet’ style mounting
(gray filled or vertically ruled boxes in Fig. 3) are notice-
ably broader in their distribution than the rest of the mea-
surements, again illustrating the importance of sample
preparation and analytical method in high-precision ion
microprobe analyses. Clinopyroxene in sample 98M1
appears unanomalous in this figure; presumably because
it lacks intracrystalline zonation, independent of whatever
problems might exist with the accuracy of our matrix cor-
rections for this phase.
Figure 4 shows the intracrystalline variations in d18O

that we observe re-normalized in yet another way. Here,
we present a histogram showing the distribution of

intracrystalline standard deviations in d18O, again com-
pared with the expected distribution if all variations
reflected analytical errors in measurements of a homoge-
neous population (bell-shaped curve; it should be noted
that this is an approximation because it assumes a typical
number of measurements per grain, taken to be eight).
Most grains are part of a broadly normal distribution cen-
tered on an average error similar to our estimate of the
point-to-point external errors (both are �0·2ø). Only
about five grains are exceptions to this distribution, and
only one, R215-7.2 grain 2, is a clear exception to this
normal distribution (the second grain with a point-to-
point reproducibility of 0·37 is sufficiently close to the pre-
dicted Gaussian curve that we are less sure it represents
true intracrystalline heterogeneity). The normalized w2

value of this entire population is 4·9.We conclude that not
only are there few single analytical spots that differ from
their grain averages by more than expected by analytical
error alone (Fig. 3), but also those exceptions are not ran-
domly distributed among all grains; rather, they

Fig. 2. Histogram showing the difference between the average d18O of a single grain and the average d18O for all grains of that same mineral
from the same rock in the same mount (in ø). A value is presented only if two or more grains of the same mineral from the same sample
were analyzed in a single mount (thus only 31 of the 34 grains analyzed in this study appear in this figure). Unfilled boxes show data measured
with a large analytical spot on ideally prepared sample mounts for San Carlos olivine, R215-7.2 olivine (Mauna Kea), S500-5b olivine
(Koolau) or 98M1 pyroxene (Iceland).Vertically ruled boxes depict data for San Carlos olivine and B3N olivine (Batan) analyzed in a copper
bullet mount and/or using a small (5 mm) analytical spot. Stippled boxes depict data for olivines from 98M1 (Iceland). The inset compares the
average d18O values with average magnesium numbers for olivine grains from 98M1.
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Fig. 3. Histogram illustrating the intracrystalline variability in d18O for all grains analyzed in this study. Each value included in this histogram
is a single in situ measurement of d18O in a grain, normalized to the average for all in situ measurements of d18O in that grain (i.e. by definition,
all measurements in one grain average to zero). Gray filled boxes are measurements of olivine made with a 5 mm spot. Gray or white boxes
with vertical bars were made on a sample mounted in a 5mm brass ‘bullet’ held in a 1inch brass cylinder. The black boxes represent data for
98M1pyroxenes.The continuous gray curve illustrates a Gaussian distribution having a width consistent with a 1serror of �0·2ø (the nominal
spot-to-spot precision of our analyses using the preferred beam conditions and sample preparation methods). It should be noted that only a
small fraction of all points measured with a 10 mm spot on a sample prepared according to the recommendations of Valley & Kita (2009)
differ from their respective grain averages by more than expected for a homogeneous material given the analytical precision of the
measurements.

Fig. 4. Distribution of intragrain standard deviations for all single grains analyzed in this study. Gray filled boxes are grains studied using a less
precise 5 mm spot. Gray or white boxes with vertical bars were made on a sample mounted in a 5mm brass ‘bullet’ held in a 1inch brass cylinder.
The black boxes represent data for pyroxenes from sample 98M1. The thick gray curve marks the expected distribution of standard deviations
assuming an average analytical error of �0·2ø and a typical population of eight spots per grain. Only one grain, R215-7.2 grain 2, mounted
according to the recommendations of Valley & Kita (2009) and analyzed with a 10 mm spot, exhibits a standard deviation substantially higher
than expected for a homogeneous material given the analytical precision of the measurements.
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preferentially occur in an even smaller proportion of
exceptionally heterogeneous grains. Furthermore, it is
clear that �1ø and smaller intracrystalline isotopic varia-
tions can be studied reliably only by using the most precise,
large spot size (and thus high-current) analytical condi-
tions on samples prepared to achieve a suitably flat,
smooth surface.
In summary, the data presented in Figs 1^4 demonstrate

that olivines and pyroxenes from basalts and peridotites,
at least as represented by our sampling of several dozen
grains from five rocks, are generally internally homoge-
neous in d18O to within �0·2ø, even in samples with
large (multiple per mil) intercrystalline and intersample
variations (this is even true of grains that exhibit
noticeable major element intracrystalline zonation; e.g.
several grains from sample S500-5b; Electronic Appendix
Table 1). Although this result could have several interpreta-
tions (particularly given the small number of samples we
have studied), it is consistent with the notion that oxygen
isotope variations between minerals in mafic lavas and
peridotites mostly reflect isotopic contrasts between primi-
tive magmas (and their sources), changes in d18O of

magmas over time and length scales larger than those
typically sampled by a single crystal, and possibly contrasts
between the peridotites and the metasomatic agents with
which they react. These variations are not typically
expressed at the scales of single grains, presumably because
minerals in these systems generally grow in or close to iso-
topic equilibrium with surrounding melts and/or fluids
over time scales and length scales shorter than those of
magmatic isotopic variations. The clearest exception to
this generalization seen in this study is grain 2 from
Mauna Kea lava R215-7.2; this sample is explored in
further detail below.
Figure 5 shows maps of the P distributions in two grains

(modified from Milman-Barris et al., 2008) that are either
homogeneous in oxygen isotope ratio within the limits of
our analyses (grain 4 from Koolau basalt S500-5b;
d18OSMOW¼ 6·01�0·18ø, n¼ 6) or vary by only a small
multiple of the analytical precision (grain 4 from
Mauna Kea basalt R215-7.2; d18OSMOW¼ 4·79� 0·37;
n¼ 8). Oxygen isotope measurements made within the
field of view of the P map for each sample are indicated,
as are the directions toward additional measurements

Fig. 5. Maps of phosphorus distribution measured by wavelength-dispersive spectroscopic (WDS) analysis on a JEOL electron microprobe
for two representative natural olivine grains that exhibit variations in d18O consistent with homogeneous distributions: (a) grain 4 of Koolau
basalt S500-5b; (b) grain 4 of Mauna Kea basalt R215-7.2. These maps are reproduced with permission from Milman-Barris et al. (2008) [it
should be noted that inset labels, ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘1’ and ‘2’ in (b) refer to features discussed in that paper but not specifically discussed here]. The field
of view for each image is �250 mm [the black bar at the lower right corner of (b) is 100 mm long]. Brighter pixels are richer in P than darker
pixels. Values of d18OSMOWand locations of spots analyzed within the field of view of the P maps are indicated; arrows point in the direction
of additional points analyzed outside the field of view (all of these additional points lie within �30 mm of a grain edge).
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outside the area of the P map (generally on the rims of
these equant, millimeter-sized grains). Both of these
grains fractured and partially fell out of their mounting
medium after analysis, and one (R215-7.2 grain 4) was re-
polished before the analytical spots could be re-imaged.
Therefore, the locations of the analytical spots are best
estimates based on the x^y coordinates of measurements in
the instrument reference frame and pre-analysis images of
the samples. We estimate that they have uncertainties of
up to tens of micrometers. Although we have produced
only a small number of such P maps for grains that have
been analyzed for oxygen isotope composition, they
demonstrate that the processes of non-equilibrium growth
responsible for oscillatory P zonation (visible in R215-7.2
grain 4), and skeletal growth and P-poor resorption fea-
tures (visible in S500-5b grain 4), can occur without large
(i.e. per-mil amplitude) oxygen isotope variations. We

cannot confidently state whether or not these P zonation
patterns are associated with subtle (a few tenths per mil
or less) oxygen isotope variations, but it is clear that what-
ever causes these features it is not principally responsible
for the �3ø range in d18O seen in our dataset as a whole
(Fig. 1). Although this result could have several possible
interpretations, a relatively straightforward one is that
non-equilibrium P enrichments in olivine, whether caused
by diffusion-limited P enrichments in the melt adjacent
to the growing grains (Watson & Muller, 2009) or non-
equilibrium partitioning at the melt^grain interface
(Watson, 1996), can occur in systems that maintain or
closely approach oxygen isotope exchange equilibrium
between melt and the growing crystal.
Olivine grain 2 from Mauna Kea lava R215-7.2 differs

from the two olivines described above. As shown in Fig. 6,
it spans a range in d18O from 3·38 to 5·33øçnearly

Fig. 6. Map of the phosphorus distribution, measured byWDS analysis on aJEOL electron microprobe, for grain 2 of Mauna Kea basalt R215-
7.2. This map is reproduced with permission from Milman-Barris et al. (2008). The field of view is �1mm (the white bar at the lower left
corner is 100 mm long). Brighter pixels are richer in P than darker pixels. The two subgrains of this glomerocryst (‘domain 1’ and ‘domain 2’)
are indicated. Locations of spots analyzed within the field of view of the P maps are indicated by circles; black filled circles correspond to low-
d18O spots (54·2ø vs SMOW), gray circles have d18O values between 4·2 and 5·2ø, and white circles containing a cross correspond to high-
d18O spots (45·2ø vs SMOW). The inset histogram shows the distribution in d18O of single spots analyzed on this grain, shaded to distinguish
relatively low- and high-d18O spots (black and white, respectively; these are the populations of black and white spots plotted on the P map).
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twice the range found in fresh olivines from most terres-
trial basalts by laser fluorination techniques (Eiler, 2001,
and references therein), and 10� the analytical precision
of the ion microprobe technique used in this study.
It should be noted that despite its large range, the average
d18OSMOW value for this grain (4·55ø) is similar to the
value determined for olivine separates from the same rock
using laser fluorination (4·76ø; see Fig. 1). Figure 6 pre-
sents an X-ray map of the P distribution in this grain,
with an overlay indicating the locations of oxygen isotope
measurements made on it, indicating spots that are low in
d18OSMOW (54·2ø; black circles), part of the main popula-
tion (between 4·2 and 5.2ø; gray circles) or have values
higher than 5.2ø (white circles with a cross). The inset to
Fig. 6 depicts the histogram of all d18O values for this
grain. Analytical spots on this grain are confidently
located because the ion probe pits were clearly visible in
the P map, which was generated after the oxygen isotope
measurements were made. It should be noted that some
bright spots in Fig. 6 are locations of ion beam marks
on the sample surface made while centering the beam
prior to measurements; these are obvious because no corre-
sponding black, gray or white, cross-filled circle overlies
them.
Most analytical spots in grain R215-7.2 grain 2 [a glo-

merocryst assembled from a small sub-grain (‘domain 1’)
and a large sub-grain (‘domain 2’)] span a relatively
narrow range in d18OSMOW (4·2^5·2ø) consistent with a
single value of �4·8ø. The low-d18O domains (54·2ø)
are texturally associated with (inside or adjacent to) two
features revealed in the P map of this grain: the lowest
d18O values are within or adjacent to an irregularly
shaped P-rich core of the small sub-grain in the lower left
corner of Fig. 6; and a group of low d18O values, including
one below 4·2ø, is located in or near a band of P-rich
olivine running down the center of the larger sub-grain.
This P-rich band exhibits a peculiar oscillatory texture
described as ‘feathery’ by Milman-Barris et al. (2008), who
suggested that it is related to non-equilibrium P entrap-
ment during rapid crystal growth.
The data shown in Fig. 6 suggest that anomalously low

d18O values in grain R215-7.2 grain 2 are associated with
regions of P enrichment. If so, this could provide an impor-
tant clue to the mechanisms responsible for this grain’s pro-
nounced intracrystalline isotopic zonation. However, the
ion microprobe analyses of d18O were made at a scale of
�10 mm, whereas P concentrations commonly vary over
�1 mm length scales in olivine phenocrysts (Milman-
Barris et al., 2008). Therefore, the association of P with
low d18O in Fig. 6 is suggestive but not definitive.To explore
this relationship further, subsequent to both the X-ray
mapping and in situ oxygen isotope study of this grain, we
used the NanoSIMS 50L high-spatial-resolution ion
microprobe to determine the P content of olivine in the

center-bottom of 19 of the pits left by oxygen isotope ana-
lyses in this sample (including five of those that are mark-
edly low in d18O), so that we could confidently compare
the P and d18O variations (see the Electronic Appendix
for details regarding the analytical method). Table 5 and
Fig. 7 summarize the results of these analyses. We find
that low-d18O spots in this sample are generally P enriched
relative to the bulk grain, and the highest P spots are the
lowest in d18O (although it should be noted that some
spots with normal P contents are measurably lower in
d18O than the grain average). These data reinforce the
suggestion from Fig. 6 that low d18O is associated with P
enrichment.
In a previous study of P in olivines, Milman-Barris et al.

(2008) concluded that concentrations in excess of those
expected for equilibrium partitioning with respect to the
coexisting melt result from non-equilibrium mechanisms
of phenocryst growth, such as diffusion-limited enrichment
of incompatible elements near the surfaces of growing crys-
tals (Watson & Muller, 2009) or ‘surface entrapment’
(i.e. relative compatibility of trace elements in sites specific
to mineral surfaces; Watson, 1996). Thus, our finding that
low d18O values can be associated with P enrichments in

Table 5: 31P�/ 30Si� ratios of R215-7.2 grain 2 olivine

31P�/30Si� �1 s.e. (%) d18OSMOW*

0·00327 0·75 4·62

0·00341 0·50 4·83

0·01159 0·29 4·63

0·01907 0·20 4·11

0·00297 0·47 4·73

0·00291 0·54 4·93

0·00354 0·42 4·24

0·00309 0·43 4·47

0·00767 0·34 4·49

0·00325 0·41 4·49

0·00303 0·53 4·25

0·00301 0·52 4·89

0·00361 0·50 4·93

0·00434 0·40 4·85

0·00256 0·64 4·95

0·00288 0·62 4·67

0·00285 0·55 5·30

0·00276 0·54 4·90

0·01637 0·21 3·34

0·01672 0·22 4·14

0·00070 San Carlos olivine

(0·012 wt % P2O5)

*From Table 2.
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some olivines raises the possibility that melt^phenocryst
oxygen isotope fractionations could be similarly influenced
by one or both of these non-equilibrium partitioning
processes. For example, let us consider the case in which P
enrichments in olivine are caused by diffusion-limited
enrichment of P (which is incompatible and slowly diffus-
ing) in the melt adjacent to the growing crystal surface.
If the growth rate of that olivine were controlled by melt-
phase diffusion of some limiting reactant, such as MgO,
to the crystal surface, the crystal could preferentially incor-
porate 16O because Mg16O will diffuse faster, and therefore
feed the growing surface with a proportionately higher
flux than Mg18O. If this or some other kinetic fractionation
occurred in natural magma, it would constitute an impor-
tant revision to our understanding of oxygen isotopes in
igneous systems, which are generally assumed to conform
to local equilibrium during melting and crystallization.
Below we explore this hypothesis in more detail by study
of experimentally grown olivines.

Synthetic samples
Previous studies of P distributions in igneous olivines
(Milman-Barris et al., 2008; McCanta et al., 2009) included

experiments in which olivines were grown from synthetic
basaltic melts during cooling at controlled rates. Such
materials are useful for our purposes for two reasons: they
involve growth in a closed system, where the oxygen iso-
tope ratios of olivines will be controlled by partitioning
with respect to the parent melt (i.e. as opposed to some
external reservoir, such as a buffering gas); and the product
olivines exhibit a range of textures and patterns of P
enrichment, including both oscillatory zonation (which
we found can exist in the absence of oxygen isotope varia-
tions; Fig. 5) and skeletal and other complex zonation pat-
terns (which we have found associated with large oxygen
isotope variations; Fig. 6). We examined two experimental
charges to determine whether P zonation in the olivines
they contain is associated with oxygen isotope variations
of the amplitude observed in sample R215-7.2 grain 2
(i.e. �2ø).
Figure 8a and c shows P maps and in situ oxygen isotope

measurements for olivines from experiments MPDA-26
and MPDA-32, which were performed following experi-
mental protocols similar to those of Milman-Barris et al.
(2008) and McCanta et al. (2009). The P maps were pro-
duced by X-ray mapping (as in Figs 5 and 6); the oxygen

Fig. 7. Comparison of d18O values with measured 31P�/30Si� ion intensity ratios (inferred to be proportional to P concentration; Table 5)
for Mauna Kea sample R215-7.2 grain 2. Oxygen isotope measurements were made by CAMECA ims 1280 ion microprobe, whereas
31P�/30Si� ratios were measured by CAMECA NanoSIMS 50L ion microprobe. Analyses are from very nearly the same site, as illustrated in
the inset. All spots appearing in this figure are among the population of spots illustrated in Fig. 6. Black filled circles correspond to d18O
values54·2ø (vs SMOW), as in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 8. Maps of backscattered electron intensity (a and c; measured by SEM; gl, glass; ol, olivine; ep, epoxy) and the phosphorus distribution
(b and d; measured byWDS analysis on a JEOL electron microprobe), for two synthetic aggregates of olivine and basaltic glass. Both are pro-
ducts of controlled cooling experiments in which basaltic melt was heated to 12808C (above its liquidus temperature) and then cooled at con-
trolled rates of 308Ch�1 (for experiment MPDA-26; a and b) or 18Ch�1 (for experiment MPDA-32; c and d). These maps are from McCanta
et al. (2009). White scale bars are provided in (b) and (d); (a) is �500 mm wide and (c) is �750 mm wide. Brighter pixels in (b) and (d) are
richer in P than darker pixels. Locations of spots analyzed within the field of view of the P maps are indicated by circles and labeled with
their d18O value, normalized to the average value for entire grain. The spot-to-spot standard deviation for the concurrently analyzed San
Carlos olivine standard was �0·42ø, 1s, whereas that for adjacent glass (which was presumably homogeneous in d18O) was �0·35ø, 1s
(experiment MPDA-26; n¼10) and �0·49ø, 1s (experiment MPDA-32; n¼ 5). Olivines in both experiments exhibit oxygen isotope variations
(�0·25ø,1s, n¼ 6, for MPDA-26; �0·39ø,1s, n¼ 4, for MPDA-32) that are consistent with isotopic homogeneity within the limits of precision
of our analyses.
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isotope data were measured by pseudo-multicollection on
the Cameca ims-7f geo and have spot-to-spot errors of
�0·3 to 0·4ø, 1s, rather than the �0·2ø errors typical of
the data generated using the CAMECA ims-1280 (see the
Electronic Appendix for further details).We also measured
the oxygen isotope ratio of glass adjacent to these grains
to provide an additional test of the external errors of our
methods. However, these data cannot be used to test mean-
ingfully for olivine^melt equilibrium because matrix effects
in glass were not evaluated owing to a lack of matrix-
matched glass standards.
Olivine in experiment MPDA-26 grew during relatively

rapid cooling (308Ch�1), resulting in skeletal growth, trap-
ping of melt embayments in the growing crystals, and
strong, variable P enrichment.These textures and P enrich-
ment patterns bear some resemblance to the P zonation
patterns in grain R215-7.2 grain 2 (Fig. 6; although we
cannot quantitatively compare P variations in the X-ray
maps of these synthetic grains with those in natural oli-
vines, they appear to be of the same order of magnitude
based on contrasts in count rate). Olivine in experiment
MPDA-32 grew during slower cooling (18Ch�1), resulting
in more equant, inclusion-free grains that exhibit oscilla-
tory zonation in P (resembling P zonation patterns seen
in natural grains that are homogeneous in d18O; Fig. 5).
Olivine in both synthetic samples is homogeneous in d18O,
within our ability to resolve: olivine in MPDA-26 varies in
d18O by �0·25ø, 1s (spot-to-spot) and that in MPDA-32
by �0·39ø, whereas olivine standards and glasses (which
are probably homogeneous in d18O at this length scale)
analyzed concurrently with these samples each varied
internally by �0·35 to �0·42 (1s, spot-to-spot). Our ana-
lyses of olivines in samples MPDA-26 and -32 included
both relatively P-rich and P-poor domains from the same
grains; thus, if the processes of non-equilibrium growth
responsible for P enrichment in rapidly growing olivine
inevitably led to per-mil level oxygen isotope variations,
we should have seen a larger range in d18O (and, if the pat-
tern resembled that in grain R215-7.2 grain 2, lower d18O
in the more P-rich domains).
Our analytical results for these experiments demonstrate

that olivine phenocrysts grown in a closed system can
develop zonation and non-equilibrium enrichments in P
with no detectable variations in d18O. It should be noted
that this is not a clear demonstration that these synthetic
olivines grew in oxygen isotopic equilibrium with their
host melts (i.e. because we could not measure the coexist-
ing glass with the requisite accuracy by SIMS). Thus, this
result is consistent with but does not require that oxygen
isotopes maintain or closely approach local exchange equi-
librium between melts and growing crystals despite large
departures from equilibrium with respect to partitioning
of at least some trace elements (Milman-Barris et al.,
2008). However, this result clearly differs from the d18O^P

systematics of sample R215-7.2 grain 2 (Figs 6 and 7) and
thus does not support the hypothesis that oxygen isotope
variations in that sample result from non-equilibrium
growth.

DISCUSS ION
The results of this study indicate that oxygen isotopes in
both natural and synthetic olivines are typically homoge-
neous at our current detection limits, even in grains that
exhibit pronounced oscillatory and skeletal zonation in
P and from environments known to have magmas with
considerable oxygen isotope variability (e.g. Iceland).
This suggests that non-equilibrium processes such as diffu-
sion-limited growth or surface entrapmentçwhich are
hypothesized to cause enrichments of P and other incom-
patible trace elements in igneous mineralsçand/or the
processes leading to variability in oxygen isotopes between
magmas from a single environment do not typically lead
to significant oxygen isotope variations during the growth
of single phenocrysts in mafic rocks. If this result is gen-
eral, it follows that the exception to this generalization,
Mauna Kea sample R215-7.2 grain 2, reflects some idiosyn-
cratic process particular to that sample.
One possibility, consistent with prior study of the oxygen

isotope geochemistry of Hawaiian lavas (Eiler et al., 1996;
Garcia et al., 1998, 2008; Wang & Eiler, 2008), is that
oxygen isotope zonation in this grain records variations in
composition (spatially and/or temporally) of its parent
magma caused by variable mixing between a primitive
basaltic melt having d18O similar to most terrestrial basalts
(d18OSMOW of olivine �5·2�0·2ø) and a low-d18O con-
taminant (at least as low as melt in equilibrium with the
lowest d18O olivine observed in this study; i.e. �3·5ø)
derived from hydrothermally altered rocks in the volcanic
edifice. In the context of this hypothesis, exceptionally
low-d18O portions of the grain would be interpreted as the
products of nucleation immediately after contamination,
perhaps with strong undercooling associated with the
mixing process leading to rapid crystal growth and
‘feathery’, P-rich, skeletal olivine growth. Most of the oli-
vine then grew from a relatively homogeneous mixture
richer in primitive melt, and thus higher in d18O. Finally,
the highest d18O values seen in this grain (up to 5·4ø)
may have grown from melt having a d18O consistent with
primitive, mantle-derived melt; a similar result was
previously obtained from in situ laser fluorination measure-
ments of large Mauna Kea phenocrysts (Wang & Eiler,
2008), and a broadly similar interpretation was suggested
by a previous ion probe study of oxygen isotope varations
in Icelandic olivines by Bindeman et al. (2008b). This pro-
gression would be consistent with the isotopic evolution of
a magma chamber that is contaminated by wall-rock
and then purged by primitive melt. That is, addition of a
low-d18O contaminant to a primitive melt may create
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short-lived heterogeneities in d18O, temperature and per-
haps other properties (such as nucleation sites from par-
tially dissolved contaminant solids or mixing of magmas),
and phenocrysts could preferentially nucleate in the
coldest, lowest-d18O, most contaminant-rich domains or as
a result of the generation of undercooling during the
mixing process (e.g. Walker et al., 1979). However, mixing
will eventually diminish these heterogeneities, so subse-
quent olivine growth on early formed, low-d18O, P-rich
cores will be slower and draw on a more homogeneous
and, on average, less contaminated parent melt. Although
other explanations of our observations are probably possi-
ble, this scenario is consistent with recent work on the
sources of low-d18O materials in Kilaeua’s east rift zone
and the mechanisms by which those materials are mixed
into relatively primitive melts (Garcia et al., 2008). It
should be noted, however, that it is also possible that the
coupled P enrichment and 18O depletion recorded in the
anomalous Mauna Kea grain reflects addition of a P-rich,
low-d18O component to the melt during the contamination
event rather than non-equilibrium P partitioning during
rapid olivine growth. The high amplitude of P variations
in this grain would require exceptionally high P contents
in the melt, at least locally, but this might be possible if
the low-d18O contaminant is a partial melt of hydrother-
mally altered rock that is enriched in incompatible ele-
ments relative to the basalts and/or gabbros from which it
is derived.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

(1) Our findings suggest that oxygen isotope heterogene-
ity at a level detectable by current ion microprobe
techniques (c. �0·2ø, 1s, spot-to-spot reproducibil-
ity) is unusual, and that pronounced heterogeneityç
a large multiple of analytical precisionçis rare
(observed in only one out of 34 grains in this study).
If this result is representative, it suggests that oxygen
isotope compositions (unlike Fe and Li isotopes) in
mafic and ultramafic terrestrial rocks are generally
homogeneous and thus usually well represented by
conventional analyses of mineral separates.

(2) At least some of the natural grains we find to be
homogeneous in d18O exhibit oscillatory and more
complex zonation in P.Thus, although the enrichment
and variability in P in the olivine is probably due to
non-equilibrium processes such as diffusion-limited
growth and/or surface entrapment, these non-equili-
brium processes do not appear to significantly influ-
ence oxygen isotope partitioning into growing
olivine. This result is consistent with our analysis of
synthetic olivines that have non-equilibrium P zona-
tion but are homogeneous in oxygen isotope ratios.

(3) We discovered large (41ø) oxygen isotope variations
within one Hawaiian olivine grain (R215-7.2 grain 2
from a subaerial Mauna Kea tholeiite) and showed
that these variations are associated with enrichments
in P. Although this result could be consistent
with coupled non-equilibrium partitioning of P and
oxygen isotopes between melt and olivine in this case,
the fact that these elements are decoupled in other
natural samples and in the synthetic olivines suggests
otherwise.We hypothesize that the pattern of zonation
seen in this single olivine is a record of rapid olivine
growth in response to contamination by low-d18O,
hydrothermally altered materials from the volcanic
edifice.

(4) The data presented here demonstrate that a large-
radius multi-collector ion microprobe can generate
data with precision and (after correction to an appro-
priate standard) accuracy sufficient to study the
subtle (�1ø) oxygen isotope variations characteristic
of silicate minerals in mafic and ultramafic rocks.
Our data for Icelandic sample 98M1 demonstrate the
potential of this approach for studying intercrystalline
oxygen isotope variations within single hand samples
or thin sections, and our data for Hawaiian basalt
R215-7.2 show its utility for the study of intracrystal-
line zonation. However, this demonstration of the
potential of this technique comes with a caveat:
subtle oxygen isotope variations can be studied reli-
ably only when samples are prepared according to
the recommendations of Valley & Kita (2009) and
analytical methods maximize spot size and beam cur-
rent. Compromise on either count degrades spot-to-
spot reproducibility by at least a factor of two, thereby
preventing meaningful study of approximately per
mil amplitude oxygen isotope variations. It is unclear
whether these approaches can be extended with simi-
lar success and with similar detection limits to in situ

studies of isotopic variations in other stable isotope
systems (e.g. Fe, Mg or Si); this is an attractive target
for future studies, and could be helpful in interpreting
recent findings of isotopic variations in these elements
at scales of single grains (Teng et al., 2008).

(5) There are two limitations of the work presented here.
First, our survey of a few dozen grains from five
rocks is the broadest exploration to date of intracrys-
talline oxygen isotope zonation of minerals in mafic
and ultramafic rocks. Nevertheless, it is not exhaustive
and therefore there is some risk that it is not represen-
tative. It seems likely to us, based on our results for
sample R215-7.2 and previous studies of Icelandic
lavas (e.g. Bindeman et al., 2008b), that intracrystal-
line oxygen isotope zonation may be common in
environments in which magmas assimilate low-d18O
hydrothermally altered rocks. Second, future work
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should use similar methods to examine rock types not
considered here, such as komatiites, mantle eclogites
and pyroxenites, and arc basalts. Furthermore,
although the particular synthetic materials we exam-
ined appear to be homogeneous in oxygen isotope
ratio (within the limits of precision of our methods),
perhaps one could experimentally grow olivines that
are zoned in oxygen isotope ratio through precipita-
tion from a silicate melt, provided that growth rates
or supercoolings were sufficient. Even if one could
only do so by exploring melt compositions and/or
cooling rates outside the range of natural environ-
ments, such experiments could place bounds on the
physical conditions implied by the homogeneous
grains that appear to be the rule.
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